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Atlanta-Fulton Public Library System Debuts One-of-a-Kind Online 
Learning Suite – eCampus  
 
eCampus is Atlanta-Fulton Public Library System’s (AFPLS) new online learning suite of 
tutoring, test preparation and educational resources. It is free to the public, designed for 
all ages, and accessible with an AFPLS library card. Each branch library has a new 
collection of books and materials to supplement this lifelong learning opportunity. 
Spanish and ESL resources are also available both online and in the libraries.  
 
The online learning suite includes programs to assist with:  
 

� Live online one-on-one tutoring sessions and homework help in academic 
subjects, basic learning skills, and GED preparation.  

� Video review and preparation for standardized tests. 
� Preparation assistance for naturalization and citizenship tests. 
� Career exploration and employment search and assistance. 
� Databases offering unlimited access to test preparation for college and technical 

school, plus informative career information. 
� Continuing education classes for adults, including CEU-granting, self-paced 

classes with real instructors in subjects related to skills, jobs or personal growth 
in more than 500 courses.  

 
Online databases include SkillsTutor; Tutor.com; ePrep; Universal Class; Testing & 
Education Reference Center; Ed2Go; Learning Express; Career Transitions; and 
American Book Company Online Testing.  

For more information, contact Jurée Hall at 404-730-1759 or visit 
www.afpls.org/ecampus.   
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